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Endowment enables employees

to pursue educational opportunities

The Douglas D. and James S. Watkinson

Educational Endowment at Colonial Wil- 

liamsburg supports the Education, Research
and Historical Interpretation ( ERHI) divi- 

sion Professional Development grants. The

gift provides front- line staff the opportunity
to pursue continuing education that will en- 
hance the guest experience. 

In 2008, my late wife Douglas and I
established this endowment to underwrite

training and enrichment for Foundation
staff," said James Watkinson, a senior mem- 

ber of the Colonial Williamsburg Board of
Trustees. " The endowment encourages staff

to apply for grants that will help them trav- 
el, conduct research and attend conferences

that will further their professional develop- 
ment as living history scholars." 

This year, 15 employees in the ERHI
division will benefit from these generous

grants. 

Through the Watkinson Educational

Endowment, these staff members will bring
greater knowledge and improved skills to

their areas of interest. Continuing edu- 
cation can indude, but is not limited to, 

seminars and conferences, courses, lectures, 

programs, research projects, presentations

related to current or planned programming, 
exhibits, and interpretive sites and muse- 

ums. Travel expenses indude tuition costs, 

museum, or park admission, performance

admission, meals and other reimbursable

expenses. 

Jim Watkinson' s decades of support

reveal his unfailing commitment to educa- 
tional outreach at Colonial Williamsburg. 
Ongoing scholarship is a critical component
of our educational mission," said Colonial

Williamsburg President and CEO Mitch- 
ell B. Reiss. " The support of the Douglas

D. and James S. Watkinson Educational

Endowment helps us provide our devoted

staff with professional development op- 
portunities beyond those available here in

Williamsburg. We are fortunate that the
individuals representing the Foundation
are committed to this pursuit — and that

supporters like James Watkinson help them
make it a reality." 

In 1955 Watkinson joined Morton G. 

Thalhimer Inc., the commercial real estate

firm whose founder was a member of the

Colonial Williamsburg board. 
In 1960, Watkinson acted as a consultant

on real estate issues for the Foundation over

a number of years. His official leadership
role with Colonial Williamsburg began in
1984 when he joined the Board of Directors

of the Colonial Williamsburg Hotel Proper- 
ties Inc. He and his wife Douglas joined the

Raleigh Tavern Society in 1985. Currently, 
Watkinson serves as a member of the Presi- 

dent's Council, Raleigh Tavern Society and
Goodwin Society. 

In addition to Professional Development

grants, Watkinson created a second endow- 

ment in support of the Teacher Institute, the

Douglas D. and James S. Watkinson Endow- 

ment Fund for Educational Outreach. 

Professional Development grants are

available to regular, non - exempt, non- super- 

visory staff members with direct interpretive
contact with guests. Eligible employees may
apply for grants of up to $ 1, 000 for profes- 
sional development activities. 

Want to know more? . See page 2 for the

winners of the spring grants. 

Wellness Revolution goes to Great Hopes

Photo by Amy Goldsdwied

During Wellness Day on June 3, employees had the opportunity to learn 18th - century
farming techniques and get a workout. Historic farmer Ed Schultz and Rachel West, 
communication and insights strategist and Great Hopes volunteer, assisted with a plow- 

ing competition and got a work out in at the same time. Sarah N ey of archives and
records was one of the employees who joined M. For more information on winners of the

Plowing Contest and Wellness Day, see page 3. 

Funhouse Fest

Photos by Bruce Hornsby/ VugidaArts Festival

Photo top) Grammy- winning singer - songwriter Bruce Hornsby gathered musical
friends for Funhouse Fest on June 24 - 26 on the lawn of the Art Museums of Colonial

Williamsburg. Nine acts performed on the stage in front of the Art Museums. ( Photo be- 
low) Homsby performed with Ricky Skaggs and Kentucky ' Thunder on Friday, June 24. 
The festival was curated by Hornsby and united musicians known for their genre- bend- 
ing proclivities. Bruce curated the event as part of the Virginia Arts Festival and Festival
Williamsburg. Many of these artists have collaborated with, performed with or opened
for him over his 30 -plus -year career. 

Official Merchants Square

locations to be distinguished

by stickers, buttons, signage
By Joe Straw
Public Relations Manager

On June 3, more than 40 shops, restau- 

rants and entertainment venues comprising
the Merchants Square Association in Wil- 

Iiamsburg' s Historic
District were dearly
identified as official

Colonial Williams- 

burg Merchants

Square locations that

support the Foun- 

dation' s mission of

historic preservation

and education. 

The new pro- 

gram, offered exclu- 

sively to Merchants
Square Association

members, provided

logo stickers for par- 

ticipating businesses
to place in shop en- 
trances, buttons for employees to wear and

signage for cash registers informing patrons
that their purchases support Colonial Wil- 

liamsburg. 
We are proud of the nearly 90 -year re- 

lationship between Colonial Williamsburg
and the many businesses that have been
instrumental in the success of Merchants

Square, which has earned a reputation as

the shopping, dining and lifestyle center of
Williamsburg," said Jeffrey Duncan, Colo- 
nial Williamsburg director of property plan- 
ning, resources and insurance. " This new
official designation recognizes that key re- 

lationship and re- 
minds our shop- 
pers and visitors

of the important

role they play in
supporting this
special place." 

Situated at the

west end of Duke

of Gloucester

Street, Merdunts

Square is among
the first planned

shopping districts
in America. The

retail village" was

conceived by Co- 
lonial Williams- 

burg founders John D. Rockefeller Jr. and the
Rev. W.A.R. Goodwin to complement the

18th - century Historic Area to the east. 
For a complete list of official Merchants

Square locations or for more information, 

visit www. merchantssquare. org or call 855- 
296 -6627. 

MERCHANTS

SQUARE 1
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IRFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ARDS

ERHI employees explore opportunities through continuing education

Austin Fitzhugh

Professional Development Award winners

in the Education, Research and Historical

Interpretation Division for spring have been
announced. Fifteen employees will explore

opportunities within their areas of expertise. 

Actor - interpreter Austin Fitzhugh will

study at the New Hampshire Institute of

Art for a 10 -day residency to obtain a mas- 
ter' s degree in fine arts in script and screen - 

writing in July. One of the instructors teach- 
es a class in performing in non - conventional
spaces and explains how to attract the atten- 

tion of an audience. " We have these types of

spaces on Duke of Gloucester Street at the

Charlton Stage," he said. 

Austin also can bring ideas for scripts and
present them to professional playwrights. " I

can ask how to engage the audience," he said. 

He portrays lawyer Henry Tazewell, David
Miller, son of Jane Vobe, and Robert Munford, 

one of the first playwrights in America. 

Actor- interpreter Deirdre M. Jones will be

attending the International Center for Tradi- 
tional Childbearing' s ( ICTC) Doula Training, 
and visiting the monument for the African
Burial Ground and the Schomburg Center for
Research in Black Culture. She will also be at- 

tending KanKouran's 33rd Annual Dance and
Drum Conference ( Diamono). 

In " Secrets of the Midwives," Deirdre

portrays Clarinda, a young woman who
is assisting the midwife with the births. 
I have been interested in knowing more

about motherhood since many of the wom- 

en I portray are mothers," she said. 
Deirdre learned about the New York' s

African Burial Ground a few years ago

when doing research. " I wanted to know
more about where black people were buried

in the 18th century and burial practices of
the enslaved," she said. " 1 began investigat- 

ing burial practices among the local black
population." 

While in New York she will observe how

the site is remembering the enslaved, and
she will conduct research at the Schomburg. 

Deirdre M. Jones Kenneth Tappan

KanKourans Diamono will take place

Labor Day weekend, and Deirdre is looking
forward to attending African dancing and
drumming dasses during that conference
and attending the concert while in the na- 
tion's capitol. 

Deirdre portrays Agnes from the Ran- 

dolph House; Kate from the Raleigh Tav- 

ern; Pheby from the Governor's Palace; 
Fanny in the Coffeehouse; and Clarinda in
Secrets of the Midwives." 

Kenneth Tappan, apprentice in the ma- 

sonry trades, will attend a three -day flat wall
plastering workshop at Eastfield Village in
New York. " Since I began my apprentice- 
ship in 2011, I have wanted the opportuni- 
ty to plaster." 

The training will be helpful for 18th - 
and 21st - century projects. " The workshop
will give me the opportunity to learn his- 
toric plaster methods and modern plaster

methods," he said. 

Historic interpreter Laurie Wehle trav- 

els to the Great Dismal Swamp in Suffolk, 
Va., this summer to explore its connection

to the Underground Railroad. A communi- 

ty of maroons or slaves lived in the Great
Dismal Swamp from 1675 to the mid - 
1800s. Recently archaeological evidence has
been uncovered to support the presence of

maroon colonies. " I want to experience the

environment they lived in and gain insight
into the courage to live in that hostile envi- 

ronment." 

George Washington was part of 12 lead- 

ing Virginians who established the Dismal
Swamp Company in 1763 to " tame" the
wetlands. " It is believed that the shingle

business wouldn' t have succeeded without

the contributions of maroon communi- 

ties," Laurie said. 

Actor- interpreter Kody Grant will visit
the Cherokee History and Cultural Institu- 
tion in Cherokee, N.C., this summer. " It' s a

weeklong workshop on archaeological exca- 

vations, material culture and cultural geog- 

Laurie Wehle

raphy," he said. 
He will tour the museum and view the

collections. The trip also includes seeing the
outdoor drama, " Unto These Hills." 

Sites interpreter Georgia Ayscue will

visit the Cherokee Museum and the Oco- 

naluftee Village in Cherokee, N.C., July 6
8. " This 18th- century Native American

interpretive site is part of our Virginia his- 

tory story," she said. " I' m interested in see- 
ing the interpretation going on there and
getting some new ideas I can share with my
colleagues. I' m really grateful for the oppor- 
tunity to do so." 

She will also view the play, " Unto These
Hills." " We' re trying new ideas at Colonial
Williamsburg now," she said. " It will be
interesting to see what kind of crowd and
ticket response this outdoor drama receives

during July Fourth weekend." 
She will bring the idea of having Colo- 

nial Williamsburg to consider a version of
the outdoor drama, " The Common Glo- 

ry," for a special firndraiser possibly at the
Charlton stage. " Some of our interpreters

who work here were part of the original out- 

door drama and the nostalgia would bring
local / regional keen interest plus relevant

revolutionary themes still fits in with today's
programming," she said. 

Georgia is currently doing an internship
at the Wig Shop. 

Historic interpreter Elaine Moore trav- 

els to Philadelphia in September to visit the

American Philosophical Society Museum to
research 18th- century natural philosophy or
science. " There's a lot of science going on
throughout the Historic Area, but we don' t

emphasize it enough," she said. 

She works at the Wythe and Geddy Hous- 
es. " Family program interpreters test young
guests on scientific experiments," she said. 

Elaine would also like to visit the Frank- 

lin Institute, Independence Hall and the

Please Touch Museum where children are

invited to touch the artifacts. 

Kody Grant

Actor- interpreter Jamar Jones will at- 

tend the four -day Association for the Study
of African American Life and History
ASALH) conference in Richmond, Va., 

this fall. " This year' s conference will explore

what it meant to be black throughout spe- 

cific periods of history and how events of
the past continue to resonate today," he said. 

Jamar portrays several characters in the

Historic Area induding John Ashby Jr., a
free black man who enlists in the Continen- 

tal Army ( Sixth VA Regiment), Mingo, an
enslaved carpenter from the Powell House, 

and Johnny from "Faith, Hope, and Love." 
Historic interpreter Edwin D. Cooke

III will attend the Omohundro Institute

Conference in Mt. Vernon, Va., Oct. 6 - 9. 

This is the fifth program the institute has

held on the trans - Atlantic slave trade," he

said. " This will be the third one for me." 

He attended the 1998 program at the

College of William and Mary and the 2013
program in Barbados. " This time we are go- 

ing to be able to focus on the impact of the
slave trade on Virginia, Maryland and the

Chesapeake," he said. 

Edwin gives tours at the Randolph, 

Wythe and Geddy Houses. 
Actor- interpreter Robert Weathers will

take horseback riding lessons at Drinkwater
Equestrian in Lightfoot. " I portray a num- 
ber of characters who not only are good
riders but many of them have their own sta- 
bles, care for their horses and know some- 

thing about animal husbandry," he said. 
Robert portrays Theodorick Bland Jr., 

who commanded one of the First Conti- 

nental Dragoons, and Gen. Henry Knox, 
who served in the Continental Army. These
characters appear in Revolutionary City
programs. 

Character interpreter Emily Doherty

will take a four -day trip to New York to visit
the New -York Historical Society to research
an 18th - century murder case that involved

See Continuing Education, page 3

Elaine Moore Jamar Jones Edwin D. Cooke DI Robert Weathers

Emily Doherty Sarah Andrews Bryan Austin Whitney Thoraberry Austin Michael Empson
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EMPLOYEE NEWS

Let' s start a Wellness Revolution! 

JULY 7, 2016

1. Photos by Pe .. Rogers

Wellness Day on June 3 brought opportunities for Colonial Williamsburg employees. The Foundation' s Wellness Team announced that the Foundation partnered with American Family Fitness and
RF. Wilkinson YMCA to provide Colonial Williamsburg employees with discounted enrollment and monthly fees. The two fitness centers attendedWellness Day to answer questions and offer classes. 
Employees had the opportunity to complete biometric screenings. Employees who took advantage of this service checked one of the three items off the list to save $ 650 or $ 25 each pay period on
healthcare premiums reduction in 2017. For more information, visit the Intranet or contact Amy Goldxhmiedt at 7026. At Great Hopes, a Plowing Contest was conducted in the morning. Winn
in the Novice Category were: Mardi Dirksen, Development; Rick Todd, Information Technology; Josh Gaii, Great Hopes junior interpreter; Andrew Hauser, Groups interpreter; Mike Lapping, In- 
formation Technology; and Amy Goldschmeid; Human Resources. Wnmers in the Experienced Category were: apprentice carpenter Matt Sanbury, Benjamin Walker, Great Hopes junior interpreter; 
and Rachel West, communication and insights strategist and Great Hopes volunteer. Plowing is considered to be the 18th- century equivalent to a treadmill combined with a rowing machine. ( 1) Chris
Beitzell took advantage of screenings available at the Wellness Fair. ( 2) Sandy ILarrit spoke to Burke Humphrey, an occupational health therapist in security, safety and transportation, about CPR. 
3) The Spa of Colonial Williamsburg gave massages. ( 4) Tropical Smoothie Cafe handed out samples of smoothies. 

3. 

Continuing education

4. 

Continued from page 2

a free person and enslaved person convict- 

ed of the same crime. " We know the case

involved Catherine Peppers, who was a ser- 

vant, and a man named Harry, who was a

slave. They were executed for killing their
master, Jeremiah Skidmore." 

Peppers presents an interesting puzzle to
solve. " I don' t know if she were free, a con- 

vict servant or an indentured servant." 

Emily believes there will be more infor- 
mation on the case in New York. " I think

the New -York Historical Society will have
more background on the case and the events

that took place," she said. 

The connection to the 18th - century capital
of Virginia is the case was tried in Williams- 

burg. " It's a wonderful example of how the jus- 
tice system worked in 18th - century Virginia" 

Some recipients have already made their
trips. Sarah Andrews of school and groups

attended the Close up Foundation Profes- 
sional Development Program in Washing- 
ton, D.C., May 29 — June 5. The founda- 
tion worked with middle schools and high

schools from across the country. Middle
school classes learned citizenship. The high
school students are studying how they can
actively participate in their government and

meet with their congressmen when they vis- 
it Capitol Hill. 

The Close Up Foundation focuses on
experiential learning. For instance, classes
might go to the National Mall and learn

about the people behind the monuments. 

They also had a mock Congress," Sarah
said. " The students talked about current is- 

sues, such as gun control and immigration, 

and debated them." 

Bryan Austin and Whitney Thomber- 
ry Austin recently visited another 18th -cen- 
tury city, Philadelphia. They were able to
compare and contrast how each town inter- 

prets its history. "Philadelphia's govemment
is significantly different from colonial Vir- 
ginia' s," Whitney said. 

They visited Independence Hall and
Congress Hall. " We got to go to a special

evening program where we went into Inde- 
pendence Hall at night," Whitney said. 

The couple visited Elfreth's Alley. 
They' re a collection of preserved 18th -cen- 

tury townhouses," Bryan said. 

They are preserved by individuals and
privately maintained," Whitney added. 

As a result, the interpretation varies from

house to house. For instance, Whitney said

one resident had an early 19th- century shoe
that was discovered in a wall. She asked

Whitney and Bryan if they wanted to handle
the shoe. Whitney said, " I wanted to take it
away —I could only imagine the heart attack
that would have given our curators." 

Bryan is a Nation Builder who portrays

James Madison. Whitney is an historic sites
interpreter. 

Actor - interpreter Michael Empson at- 

tended a weeklongworkshop on the Michael
Chekhov acting technique at Mount Union
College in Alliance, Ohio. " Konstantin

Stanislayski, with the Moscow Art Theatre, 

was responsible for developing some of the
most influential western acting techniques," 
he said. " Michael Chekhov was his prized

student. The two things that set Chekhov

apart from his mentor were his emphasis on

the body before mind and imagination over
personal experience." 

Michael portrays three different char- 

acters in the Revolutionary City — George
Nicholas, son of Robert Carter Nicholas

and the first attorney general in Kentucky; 
physician John Galt; and merchant John

Hadley North. 

The techniques are very effective for

creating very specific characters," he said. 
Regular, non - exempt, non - supervisory

staff members with direct interpretive contact

with guests are eligible to apply for grants up
to $ 1, 000 for professional development activ- 

ities including seminars, conferences, courses, 
programs, research projects and presentations

related to current or planned programming, 

exhibits or interpretive sites. Awards may be
used for, but are not limited to, travel, tuition

expenses, museum admission, meals and gen- 

eral expenses. 

Applications for the award will be ac- 

cepted again in October. A selection com- 

mittee of representatives from qualified

departments will select award recipients. 

Current committee members are: Mary
Carter, chair, Cathy Hellier, Susan Gil- 
liam, Stewart Pittman, Karen Watson and

Jason Whitehead. 

Want to know more? Employees from

the education, research and historical inter- 

pretation division can review the Frequently
Asked Questions and download an applica- 

tion on the Intranet at hup:// intranet/histori- 
carea/ RHI /index. htm. Applications should

be submitted to Brenda Leek through in- 

teroffice mail at BHS or bleekgmforg. 
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DeVore tells the WILLIAMSBURG story through products
EMPLOYEE NAME: Susanne DeVore

POSITION: Product manager, Products

Division

YEARS OF SERVICE: " I have a total of

15 years of service with The Colonial Wil- 

liamsburg Foundation, all in the products
division. I began my career in 1999 as a
store manager at the Williamsburg Inn and
Williamsburg Lodge for one year and then
transitioned over to the buying team as a
merchandise buyer. I have been in my pres- 
ent position since July 2012." 
WHAT I DO: " I am a product manager, 

and my primary focus is working with com- 

panies to develop products that focus on gift
items and products for the garden. We col- 

laborate with more than 30 of the industry's
top design companies in creating more than
7, 000 products nationally that carry the
WILLIAMSBURG brand. Some of our var- 

ious products indude bedding, rugs, light- 
ing fixtures, dinner ware, glass ware, paints, 
fabrics and ceramics. 

WILLIAMSBURG brand products can

be purchased in Colonial Williamsburg
Merchants Square retail outlets, such as

the Craft House, WILLIAMSBURG at

Home and WILLIAMSBURG Celebra- 

tions, as well as other stores, Internet

retail sites and catalogs nationally, such
as Belk, Bed, Bath and Beyond, Ballard, 

Horchow and Neiman Marcus. Many
WILLIAMSBURG licensed products

can also be purchased online at www. wil- 

liamsburgmarketplace. com." 

WHAT I LIKE ABOUT MY JOB: " I like

the fact that I can be both equally creative
and analytical in the performance of my
duties. I can be creative, for example, in

searching Colonial Williamsburg collec- 
tions for the right on -trend patterns to use

in the development of new products. I can

be analytical in analyzing sales reports of
our product lines to determine what prod- 

ucts are selling well and how best to capi- 
talize on those trends. 

My normal work days are Monday through
Friday, and I also travel several times each
year to trade shows and to visit with licens- 

ees. I attend the Gift Mart in Atlanta twice

a year, in January and July, and also visit one
of my licensees in San Francisco in Decem- 

10,00,01114.1114:
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Susanne DeVore stands in the Spicher and Company showroom that displays a line offloorcloths
produced for WILLIAMSBURG products. 

ber. We feel such visits are very important panes that produce WILLIAMSBURG

and necessary to maintain and promote a branded products for us. 

good working relationship with the com- " One of my favorite product launches from

2016 include a line of interpretive floor - 

doths. They are made out of vinyl, and are
currently available in seven different patterns
and multiple colors. In form, they take their
inspiration from 18th - century hand - painted

floordoths; in pattern, they take their inspi- 
ration from surface design on textiles, end

papers, rugs and other objects in the Colonial

Williamsburg antiques collection. 
All of our WILLIAMSBURG brand prod- 

ucts are sold nationally. We receive quarterly
sales reports and royalty checks from each of
our more than 40 licensees. This allows us

to see how sales are trending which assists us
in determining the kinds of new products
we need to develop. " 
WHAT I DO TO IMPROVE THE

GUEST EXPERIENCE: " We obviously
have no direct contact with our guests who

visit Colonial Williamsburg, but we consid- 
er our ` guests' the tens of thousands of con- 

sumers who purchase WILLIAMSBURG

products each year. We are very sensitive to
the demands of today' s consumers and stay
abreast of the products that are of most in- 

terest to both our licensees and consumers. 

Many of the people who purchase a WIL- 
LIAMSBURG product have never visited

Colonial Williamsburg. We hope their pur- 
chase will encourage them to visit. As such, 

our products are goodwill ambassadors for

the Foundation." 

BIGGEST ACCOMPLISHMENT " When

I began my Colonial Williamsburg career
as a merchandise buyer, I was very much
involved in the creation of hand soaps and

lotions that had different fragrances and

designs, all of which are exclusively sold
in Colonial Williamsburg stores, such as
WILLIAMSBURG at Home and WIL- 

LIAMSBURG Celebrations. They all be- 
came best- selling items and are still being
sold today, over 10 years later. 

Some of the fragrances indude garden

violet, fresh lemon, hydrangea, spring gar- 
den, dogwood blossom and magnolia, all

of which are inspired by the spring sights
and scents of Colonial Williamsburg." 
INTERESTS /HOBBIES: " My husband
and two children all play golf, and we enjoy

playing golf as a family. I have a son who
is 14, and my daughter is 10. I also enjoy
traveling, reading and kayaking." 

Official CW Ghost Walk

guides seeking new stories
Staff of the Official Colonial Williams- 

burg Ghost Walk wants to expand its collec- 
tion of stories and include more employee

stories and spookier stories. 

During the winter pause, Colonial Wil- 

liamsburg employees who work on the
Official Colonial Ghost Walk had an op- 
portunity to focus on training. Award -win- 
ning storyteller Kim Weitkamp provided

an intensive workshop to assist and en- 

courage the ghost storytellers in develop- 
ing additional skills that inform the tour' s
new focus. 

Employees who have a tale of the un- 

explained that took place in the Historic

Area and are willing to share should contact

Leigh Jameson at 1ameson @cwforg. All
sources will remain anonymous. 

More than a decade ago, the Tavem

Ghost Walk program was started, and it

has been maintained by a dedicated staff. 
Last autumn, this popular evening program

moved from the Hospitality team to the
Foundation' s Evening Programs family and
was renamed The Official Colonial Wil- 

liamsburg Ghost Walk. 
Want to know mare? Ifyou haven't taken

the Ghost Walk lately all employees receive free
tickets with a valid Colonial Williamsburg ID. 

Theprogram launches nightlyfrom the William
Pitt Shop at7and 8:30 p. m. 

Remove harmful sugars from

your diet during challenge! 
Time for a challenge! Join in the Wellness

Revolution with the Foundation - wide Sugar

Smasher challenge! Employees can register

from July 11 - July 29 at wwwmyviverae.com
under the challenges section. The challenge

begins on Monday, July 25. 
Participate in this four - week challenge

designed to decrease high -sugar food and

beverage intake. Reducing your daily sugar
intake can help lower high blood pressure, 
lower LDL cholesterol, keep skin dear, keep
your brain sharp and much more. Each day
that you avoid these high - sugar foods and

beverages, you award yourself one point. The

goal is to reach 20 points over the course of

the challenge. Employees who reach the 20

point goal will be entered into a raffle to win

a Nutribullet. 

Look for more information to Smash the

Sugar from your diet. If you have any ques- 
tions, contact Amy Goldsdtmiedt at 220- 
7026 or 7026. 

Remembering Friends... 
Mr. Jesus ( JC) E. Cortijo died June 1

in Tappahannock, Va. He came to Colonial

Williamsburg in 2003 as a maintenance ser- 
vice worker in hotel services. In 2004, he

was promoted to project manager at the

Williamsburg Lodge. He is survived by his
wife, a son and a daughter. 

Mr. George D. ( Doc) Hassell died June

4 in Williamsburg. He came to Colonial
Williamsburg in 1969 as an interpreter at
the Geddy Foundry. He began his appren- 
ticeship as a pewterer in 1970, advancing to
journeyman pewterer and founder in 1976. 

He served as journeyman supervisor from

1988 until his promotion in 1992 to Mas- 

ter of the Shop — Geddy Site. He retired in
2008 with 38 years of service. He is survived

by his wife, Margaret Malone, also a Colo- 
nial Williamsburg retiree. 

Mr. Rickey Jefferson Sr. died June 9 in
Charles City, Va. He began his 22 years of
service in 1974 as a utility worker at Camp- 
bell's Tavern. He subsequently worked a
utility position at King's Arms Tavern, as
groundsman in landscape and laborer in

building maintenance. He was banquet
waiter at the Williamsburg Lodge when he

retired in 2010. He is survived by his wife, 
mother and father, three sons, a daughter, 

two grandchildren and two godchildren. 

FOR SAL. E: 2014 Ultra Classic Harley Davidson, blue K gray

in mint. 1, 400 original miles. Healed grips CPS, blue morn and

y o, herevr s. Caragekepr. $ 21, 400. CALL:( 757) 220.2134
home) or ( 757) 734- 3321. 

FREE to church or goodhome: HammondOeganSeries spinet. 

Cherry wood whh marching bench. 2 manuals and 12 Pedals. 
Lois or music CALL WW1 al. ( 757) 25, 5953. 

FOR SALE: 2001 Toyom corolla_ 120, W0 miles. 4- door Auto- 

made Needs, ires. $ 1, 700. CALL: ( 757) 25377X6. 
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